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PLEBISCITE ASKED

One Soviet Peace Term In-

volves Territory.

5 PROPAGANDA ONE AIM

Demands Ready for Presentation
to Minsk Session Are Expect-

ed to Be Severe.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 13. (By the
Associated Press.) A plebiscite to
determine the future of Russian Po-
land is one of the peace terms drawn
up by the bolshevikl coincident with
the first proposal of an armistice by
the Polish government. The right
of unrestricted propaganda in this
territory during the year intervening
before the plebiscite would be de-
manded.

These and the other terms in peace
which are believed to have been form-
ulated for submission at the meet-
ing between the soviet and Polish
emissaries were received today in
official circles. While not regarded
as final, the terms are accepted here
as illustrative of the intention of the
invaders to impose peace conditions
of a drastic nature.

Itlffht to i'ae Codes Demanded.
The other terms include the right

of the soviet government to unre-
stricted transmission of all code
messages across Poland between Rus-
sia and Germany, the turning over of
salt and coal mines in 'Poland for
operation by the soviet government
and the right of unrestricted travel
for all soviet nationals across the
Polish frontiers without Polish vise
on passports.

The provision for a plebiscite in
the portion of Poland formerly be-
longing to Russia and the stipulation
that the bolsheviki be granted per-
mission to disseminate propaganda
in that terr'tory is viewed by offi-
cials as likely to be obnoxious to the
Poles. The granting of such de-
mands would, officials here say, re-
sult in the loss to the Warsaw gov-
ernment of Russian Poland, for all
Polish national feeling in that region,
it is considered, would be blotted out
by the bolsheviki propaganda.

Severe Terras Expected.
Officials were Inclined to believe

that the peace terms to be submitted
at Minsk will be more severe than
those prepared for the Baranovitch
conference, which ended abruptly
when the Polish armistice emissaries
replied they had no authority to con-
clude peace.

The state department had not re-
ceived the French note expressing
satisfaction with the American atti-
tude on the Russian-Polis- h situation
as defined in the American note to
the Italian ambassador. State
partment officials stated there had
never existed any reason to question
the approval by France of the posi-
tion of the United States toward the
Russian and Polish problems.

V. S. Confident In Wrnngel.
The act of confidence displayed ,by

the French government in General
Wrangel by recognition of him as a
de facto government has brought to
light a similar confidence by the
United States. It is true, officials
eald today, that the United States
hopes to introduce the friendly ex-
pressions of sympathy for the Rus-
sian people embodied in the American
note. Finland and the Baltic states
have been chosen as stragetic points
for disseminating attack of the

Officials today pointed to an order
of General Wrangel as indicating
earnest endeavor of the antl-bol- -.

shevik leader to establish a civic
government which will obtain the

'. confidence of the Russian people.
Statement Text Received.

A civil administration Is attached
to the headquarters of each army
corps charged with the duty of es-
tablishing a civil government in the
area occupied by the corps.

The text of a statement explaining
the aims of Wrangel, issued by him
recently upon the occupation of a
town In southern Russia, was re-
ceived here today by officials.

"We are fighting," General Wran-
gel declared, "first for the orthodox
religion as a symbol of our national-
ity; second, against those red es

who have filled Russia
with blood and who. Instead of giving
liberty to the people, have only given
slavery; third, that each peasant

' shall receive as his own land that
on which he is working; fourth, that
every honest workman may obtain
from his labor a good existence and
comfort for his old age; fifth, that
the peasant people may choose for
themselves a master to rule them.'

FRANCE LIKES V. S. STAND

Xoto Xow on Way Expresses Pleas
ure at Accord.

PARIS, Aug. 13. The French gov-
ernment Is sending a note to the
United States government expressing
pleasure that the French and Amer-
ican views on the Russo-Polis- h situ-
ation are "in complete accord," it
was learned today.

The note, which was 800 words long
and was signed by Premier Millerand,
recapitulated the conclusions in the
American note to Italy, saying that
France "reaches an identical conclu-
sion." It added that France "never
varied in her Intention to support the
principles so closely formulated by
the government of the United States."

The French note said it was with
these principles in mind that France
recognized General Baron Wrangel
and decided not to approve the Soviet's
terms to Poland unless they contorm
with these principles. It concluded
that France was "happy to note once
again the most thorough harmony be-
tween the sentiments animating the
American and French peoples when

- there Is at stake the future of clvili-zation- ."

Premier Millerand said that France
i is "entirely in accord with the prin-

ciples formulated" in the American
note.

A copy was given Leland Harrison,
secretary of the American embassy.

PONZI IS BEHIND BARS
(Continued From First Page.)

office. "It's a lie!" a man shouted.
"We were there and they locked the
offices up. We want our money!"

An hour later the Devonshire-stree- t
offices of the company were

reopened and payment of principal on
unmatured notes was resumed. The
notice to vacate came and again the
offices were closed. A notice posted
on the doors said further payments
would be made at another office be-
ginning Monday, but no payments
would be made tomorrow.

The Old Colony Foreign Exchange
company was organized on July 10,
last, under deed of trust, with C. S.

Brightwell, Raymond Meyers and
Gunnar E. R. Lindbald of Sweden as
trustees. Its first offices were in
the building on School street, where
Ponel's office was located. While the
run on Ponzi was in progress the ex-
change company stationed men at its
doors to make announcements of its
business and try to attract investors
from among Ponzi's note holders.
These people were promised 100 per
cent returns on their money in six
months. Later the company moved
to pretentious quarters on Devon-
shire street with a branch office on
Oliver street. Offices were opened
in other New England cities.

BrlghtTveJl Is Angeleno.
About two weeks ago Brightwell

was summoned to an'interview with
Federal District Attorney Gallagher.
Brightwell told him that he had been
in this city for a year and a half. He
said that previously he had been en-
gaged m financial activities in Los
Angeles, had been head of an oil and
gas company somewhere in the west
and had been president of a copper
company in New Jersey.

He said his company intended to
do a general foreign trade business.
He expected Lindblad. he said, to
make the arrangements, as he him-
self was unfamiliar with foreign
trade. Lindblad, he said, was on his
way to Europe on behalf of the com-
pany.

Mr. Gallagher said today that in-
vestigation so far had failed to show
any violation of federal laws by
Brightwell's concern.

Attorney-Gener- al Allen, who has
been investigating the activities of
Ponzi and of the Old Colony Foreign
Exchange company, said today he
knew the exchange company had sent
large sums of money abroad.

The total amount of Ponzi's liabili-
ties is still undetermined. Edwin L.
Pride, the auditor, engaged by the
federal authorities to go over Ponzi's
accounts, said that although his work
was not finished, he had found lia-
bilities totaling $8,000,000 and that
Ponzi had told him that his assets
amounted to $4,000,000.

POXZI OWES COAST MAX $300

er Says Italian Tried to
Smuggle Him From Canada.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Aug. 13.
Activities of Charles Ponzi of Boston
developed a local angle when Rocco
Fiorenza of Sacramento, an
man, declared Ponzi owes him $300
which he loaned Ponzi while in jail
with him in Plattsburg, N. Y., in 1910.

Ponzi, according to Fiorenza, was
arrested in 1310 when he attempted
to smuggle Fiorenza, his father and
two other Italians into this country
from Montreal, Canada, without pass-
ports.

According to Fiorenza, officials of
an Italian bank in Montreal informed
them Ponzi would take them safely
across the border into the United
States for $60 each, which money
they paid the bank.

When the train reached the border,
said Fiorenza, an immigration offi
cial arrested the five of mem. A
charge of smuggling was placed
against Ponzi, he said, while the
other four were held in the same
New York jail with Ponzi as wit-
nesses.

While in jail, according to Fiorenza,
$300 was given to Ponzi on the
promise he would get them out of
jail. Ponzi was convicted on the
smuggling charge, said Fiorenza, and
sentenced to serve two years in a
prison at Atlanta, Ga.

In 1912 Fiorenza said his father
returned to Montreal, Canada, to
bring an action against the bank to
recover the money paid to get them
across the border. Shortly after he
started proceedings, Fiorenza de-
clared, his father disappeared and
he has never heard from him since

ALLEGED CONSPIRATOR HELD

Agent for Exchange Firm Arrest
ed After Filing Office Location.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Aug. 13.- -

James B. King, 25, agent for the Old
Colony Foreign Exchange company,
was arrested today on a charge of
conspiracy.

A few minutes before King had
filed a certificate showing the office
of the company to be at 54 Devon
shire street, Boston, and the sole
owners C. M. Brightwell and R- - M.
Myers.

FIFTH FINANCIER "ARRESTED

Warrant Charges Larceny of $500
From Persons Unknown.

BOSTON, Aug. 13. Samuel Zorn
was arrested at his home ir, the Dor-
chester district tonight or a warrant
charging larceny of $500 from per-
sons unknown. This was the p.ame
charge upon which three office.rs of
til's Old Colony Foreign Exchange
company were arrested earlier in the
day.

MUHM FUNERAL IS HELD

Deceased Had Made Oregon Her
Home for Past 16 years.

Funeral services for Esteila Muhm,
lu8Smith avenue North, who died at
the family residence Tuesday, were
held yesterday afternoon at 2:30 fron.
the chapel of J. P. Finley & Son. In-
terment was in Rose City cemetery.

Pall bearers were: T. H. Boyd, E.
R. Maxfield, A. S. Berry, J. L. Cald-
well, Fred Haskell and Andrew A.
Kerr.

Mrs. Muhm, who was 32 years of
age, had been a resident of Oregon
for the past 16 years. She was born
at Lexington, Neb. She' was a mem-
ber of the Royal Neighbors of Amer-
ica, the Oregon Grape circle of the
Neighbors of Woodcraft and the Re-bek- ah

lodge. She is survived by her
widower, George W. Muhm.

PACKET IN MAIL 7 YEARS

Castle Rock Man Gets Parcel Sent
Out in 1913.

KELSO, Wash., Aug. 15. (Spe-
cial.) R. H. .Goodfellow of Castle
Rock recaived notice early this week
that there was a return package for
him in the postoffice at Seattle. He
forwarded the required postage and
received a package which had been
mailed more than seven years ago
by W. A. Van Atta, then proprietor
of the Goodfellow pharmacy, and ad-
dressed to William McGuiggen, now
dead, at Chiloquln, Or.

Where the package has been in
the intervening years is not known.

12-STO- -- FALL TRIFLE

Negro Personally Collects Compen- -

sation and Weekly Benefit.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Aug. 13.

Napoleon Brooks, negro . cement
Worker, who 'fell from the twelfth
story of a building under construc-
tion at Fresno April 3, was able to
walk into the office of the state in-
dustrial accident commission today to
receive S1S7.47 compensation, and the
first of weekly benefits of J20. S3 to
be paid until the termination of his
disability.
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POLISH 1 OPPOSED

BY BRITISH LABOR

Blockade on Russia Is Scored
at Meeting.

RECOGNITION IS URGED

Retaliation on France Discussed
in Case Coal Supply or

is Cut orr.

LONDON, 13. opposition Two Have
of British labor to assistance in the
war against Russia was voiced today
with unanimity at a conference
senting all elements of the workers.
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the triple alliance of organiza- - prepared himself,
tons in forming a council of to I Flash, chief pharmacist's of
ueai me irum the u. s. S. Prairie, is expected today
the government's policy.

Direct Action Discussed.
J. H. Thomas, secretary of the na

tional union of raliwayinen, said that
if circumstances demanded it would
be for the whole labor movement to
decide upon direct action.

Robert Smillie of the miners' or
ganization said:

"If France and General Wrangle
cut off Russia's coal supply, will it
be interfering too much France
if the miners and railwaymen
cut off France's supply?"

Asserting that the Eritlsh labor
party members were the only people
able to prevent an attack on Russia,
he went on amid cheers:

I want to thank comrade.
Winston for uniting the
British democracy. We couldn't do
it ourselves. the British people

achieved unity. God send us the
assistance to preserve it."

Lrasrne Bitterly Attacked.
Shaw, secretary of the inter

national textile workers, bitterly at
tacked the league of nations for not
preventing Poland's offensive against
Russia.
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viet
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asserted that.a'bor POLICE ADMITS
resentative of the sentiment of the

the Seattle Public Safety Commissioner
"go to war and go to hell policy.

The conference concluded by sing
ing the "Internationale" fcnd cheer
ing enthusiastically. By its resolu- -
tions the council of action was in- -
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VENIZELOS IN DANGER

PASSES NIGHT
FOLLOWING ATTACK.

Men
Said to Acted Through

Purely Personal Motives.

PARIS. Aug. 13. Premier Venizelos
of who wounded
yesterday when fired two

Greeks, passed a pood night
in a hospital and is in no danger, it

announced today.
Georges and Apostolos

Iseippis, acted through

of they
were removed from army
and the govern
ment of their open pro-G- er

it
officials have docu

in Greek, German and French
in the rooms.

The bullet, which In his left
shoulder, this morning.
Attending physicians this
bulletin:

ball, was broken
parts and in the muscles

of
uevii citiitcicu unur inis inecondition of Premier Venizelos is

but absolute rest is

It that premier
will be to leave hospital in
about three days.
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BRIDGE PAVING BEGINS

Feet Surface on River
to Soon.

RIVER. Aug.
The

450 of
on a bridge

Hood river. The work will be com-
pleted Material
hauled the

river
Except at short traffic

allowed the bridge while
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APPEALS

Kies Avers He Cannot Collect
From

Wash.. Aug.
M. B. receiver of
bank of

failed about $400,000
1910, and has paid 20 cent

I to has case

against John In
was secured against Mr.

Wilkinson, individually. As the Judg-
ment was given,- Mr. Kies cannot

from Mr. Wilkinson so has
appealed to the supreme of
thia in an to

judgment collect on.
The amount interest,
to about $35000.

Wilkinson at the time the bank
county clerk and had

money paid into court on deposit
He secured this

money from the state bank
It was held by Mr. Kies, in later
uit, that Mr. Wilkinson was given

preference by J. L. Muhundro, state
bank examiner, that gave him
bonds for security arid paid the
money when the bonds were
rendered.

PAIR HUT TELL OF DEATH

MAX ASB 3f.Y GIVE
LIGHT OX CASK.

The Been in House
Few Hours Before Wife Died

From Swallowing Poison.
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said Lamarr and Mrs. Berg
were the Flash home few hours
before the woman and asserted
that these two corroborate
many of his statements.

Later Fiash that wire
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officers believe, approach nearest to
the as admits she
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asserted that he prepared the poison
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he told the authorities, she obtained
the poison and swallowed It he
could it from her.
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JAPANESE CABINET STAYS

Is Xo
Resignation.

Aug. 12. Premier Hara de
clared meeting the seiyokai
governmental party today the
cabinet had no intention resigning.

There no for its resigna
tion." he " as attacks
ministry chiefly intrigues
by opposition

Floods Saghallan Island
Salem Resident Survived by Widow stroyed crops, houses

SALEM, Aug. (Special.) DDf HVrCC AfJAIM DIICY
Catterlin. nunm

rllail Thiircrlav
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widow, daughter. Francisco Ended
Angeles. W. E. Catterlin Yamhill. FRANCISCO, Aug. 13.
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torney

newsvapcr
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added,

Solomon HulL.n

Portland

o'clock

had tied up brick construction work
here the last few days ended today
when the men returned to work

The men returned under the same
conditions that obtained before the
lockout.

Soldiers Make Good Farmers.
CALGARY, Alberta. That former

soldiers make good settlers is exem
plified at Klnora, Alberta, where
there is a colony of veterans who
have secured land from the govern
ment under the loan plan. According
to W. S. Woods of the soldiers' civi

department these
men will take off big crops this year,
and will come close to paying off all
their obligations in th. one year's
operations. Moreover, they have their
own social community and are en
joying life. Most of them were for
mer city folk.

Miss Orr to Be Entertained.
SALEM. Or., Aug. 13. (Special.)

Miss Katherine Orr of Pittsburg. Pa.
who was a Y. M. C. A. worker
Nevers, France, when company M of
Salem was stationed there, is here as
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ter
williger, 770 Chemeketa street. Sh
will be honored at a reception at th
Terwilliger home from 8 to 10 o'cloc
Saturday night, to be attended by
members of the Salem company, many
of whom she knew in Nevers.

S. & H. green stamps for cash.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. 5S0-2- 1.

Adv.

SOVIET 20 MILES

OOTSIDE WARSAW

Reds Close In From East,
North and Southeast.

REMIER FLEES TO P0SEN

State of Siege Declared by Military
Governor; Only Soldiers Allowed

on Streets; Cafes Closed.

PARIS, Aug. 13. (By the Associat
ed Press ) Closing in upon Warsaw
from the north, east and southeast.
the bolshevik hosts are within 20
miles of the capital, and little doubt
s felt here that they will be in the

city before the peace negotiations are
concluded.

General Haller's army, holdinr no
sitions along the Vistula, Narew and
Bug rivers, is being relentlessly
pushed toward the capital by the
bolsheviki, who are speeding up their
advance.

The northern rods, according to the
latest news tonight, had passed Pul
tusk and were marching southward
on the capital. Another column was
advancing between the Narew and
the Bug, while south of the Bug theenemy has passed the line running
from Tluszcz, through Piivki, Dobre,
Kaluszyn, Tsegloff and Latovitch to
Zelechoff. Farther south the enemy
had succeeded in forcing a passage
of the Bug and was moving on Lublin.

xne Doisnevik cavalry along the
Prussian frontier has made another
bound forward and is 40 miles be
yond Mlawa, half way to Thorn.

lhe reds are advancing all alone
the line except in the extreme aouth.

One hundred thousand citizens of
Warsaw have pledged themselves to
defend the capital to. the last breath.
But it ia felt here that such an unor-
ganized effort cannot seriously affect
the fate of the city. This apparently
is the view of the Polish government,
which is reported considering moving
to Posen.

PEACE PARLEY STARTS TODAY

Meeting of Envoys Will Take Place
Between 5 and 7 P. M.

WARSAW, Aug. 13. The newspa- -
pers today assert that Premier Witos
has left Warsaw for Posen.

Polish successes on the southern
front, Adhere the Russians have been
pushing for Lemberg, are reported in
tonight's official communique. The
Polish cavalry and infantry have
ousted the bolsheviki from .Radzie-chof- f,

Lopatyn, Stanystavezk and
Toporoff.

These towns are northeast of Lem-
berg and to the west and northwest
of Brody.

Fighting is continuing further
south along the Stripa.

In the north the Poles are still fall-
ing back, the statement announcing
they have evacuated Mlawa and Pul-tus- k.

State of Siege Declared.
A state of siege has been declared

here by the military governor. Civil-
ians are not permitted on the streets
after 10 P. M., and cafes must close
at 9.

The determination of the bolsheviki
to press onward to Warsaw showed
Itself at various points along the liat-tl- e

line today, there being hand-to-ha-

fighting in many instances. The
Poles savagely defended their po
sitions, and contested every foot of
ground given up to the invaders.

Fighting was reported today within
30 miles of Warsaw. It was said
Pultusk changed hands several times
and last accounts were that fight
ing was going on in the streets. The
Poles were holding the west bank of
the Narew river at this point, beat-
ing off the bolsheviki from the north
and hurling back other enemy forces
which were trying to cross the river.

City Hums With Preparation.
Warsaw hummed tonight with military activity, but only soldiers and

officers were allowed in the streets.
Preparations for the defense of War-
saw were made, and lights burned
until late in the war offices and the
foreign office, where affairs of state
were being discussed.

The terms and conditions to be car
ried by the Polish delegates who will
meet the soviet representatives Sat
urday to discuss peace preliminaries
were also being drafted.

It was decided late tonight that
two American and two British news-
paper correspondents, as well as sev-
eral Polish, French, Italian and Span
ish Journalists, will accompany the
peace delegation. Just bow long the
delegation will remain at Minsk is
unknown, but diplomats said tonight
they expected the conference would
last four or five days or longer.

The Associated Press will be rep
resented and an effort will be made
to send' daily dispatches either by
wireless or by courier to Moscow.

It was. announced tonight that out
going personal messages would not
be accepted at the telegraph offices.
This is a military measure to prevent
news of troop movements getting out.

Peace Parley Saturday.
Polish commissioners with author!

ty to negotiate a preliminary treaty
of peace expect to leave Warsaw
early Saturday to meet soviet dele
gates somewhere on the road between
Warsaw and Brest-Lltovs- k. the for
eign office announced today. Tile
meeting will take place between"and 7 P. M.

After meeting the soviet delegates
the Polish commissioners probably
will be taken to Minsk, where the
peace conference i. expected to take
place.

The two-ma- n mission that went to
the front to inform the bolsheviki
that Poland wished to send peace
delegates returned today and there
is a more confident feeling than has
been prevalent during the past fort-
night. High officials said they con-
sidered the fall of the city now out
of th. question.

The Polish mark, which recently
has been quoted at 273 for fl, rose
to 175 today.

Air raids ver the soviet lines are
a daily part of the city's defense.

Cuticura Soap
The Healthy

Shaving Soap

Do Your Shopping at This Store
Before 1 P. INI. Wednesday, as
gLll!linil!iIiIliii!!l!lillllllllllll!II!!IIIIIIIIl

Jantsen's Bathing Suits in all
: styles, sixes and colors. Men's.

women's and children's. All
; prices $3.50 to S11.50.

In Voiles,

at

"The That
Because

Sells Cash"

This During
August.

iiiiiiiiiiiiin:niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii!iiiiiiiiiiiiii
Pfister's

Suits all
sizes S3.0O

Keep Cool and Comfortable and a Splendid Saving in Your Purse by
Profiting by This Sale

Women's Summer Dresses
Linen

and Ginghams

Undersells

$6.95
Choice From Values Selling Regularly to Three!

Times This Figure
Just 84 in the Assortment! And every one of fashionable model and neatly

trimmed and finished throughout. It is a special purchase which we secured
from a prominent manufacturer at less than cost to produce and now we take
the opportunity, to pass the great savins along to you.

Cart'tTegin to describe them too suffice it to say
that all are this season's models neatly and attractively trimmed with braids,
laces, or embroidered also with organdie collar and cuffs, novelty pockets,
sash belt, The materials are fine Voiles, Linens and Ginghams in plain
colors, checks and novelty patterns in all colors. Sizes run to 40.

Our regret is that the number is limited and that a few of our
patrons those that come first will reap great saving that this sale
affords. Let us suggest that YOU come early and
secure first choice at

SATURDAY
Just What You Have Been Waiting For A Timely Under- -

Our Store
Now

9

derpricing of
WOMEN'S AND

Bathing Suits
s Cotton

Suits at $1S8
A choice a large variety of
styles and in all sizes 34
to 44. early clearance of
all Cotton Bathing; CI QQ
at one 070

At special are closing out our of
Worsted colors,
styles 34 44, one

Saturday 16 Bars of Van
Hoeter's Bleaching Soap $1

Orders Except

P. & G. White Soap,
2 for 15

Rinso, .2 for ...15
Large Wool
Creme Oil Soap, 3
Violet Soap....lO
Woodbury's Facial Soap.. 23

Cleanser

Worsted
real

QC
price...

this leading: Women's

and

Naptha

for.

Cleanser

Kolynos

Men's 4-in-Han-
dTies 39c

choice from a large variety of patterns four- -
made ends slip-eas- y day This J7C

Opens
at A. M.

iniiniiiiiuiiiiiHi

from
colors from

An season
Suits

price

aviators flying the Warsaw
aerodome every 20 or 30 minutes for
the front. One airplane caught fire

starting on a raid, the
observer being killed ar.d four civil-
ians were killed and six injured by
the explosion of bomba when the
plane A of
American legation has been estab-
lished In where it will

John Campbell
secretary of the American legation,

in Warsaw as long as
possible.

Edward Noble of Boston, a
lieutenant in the Kosciuszko squadron
of aviators, wounded the Kiev

('(:
$1,

Store
It for

the

Women

Sunbrite 5
Old 10
Pebeco Tooth

25
Rice Powder 39

Nadine Powder
Shampoo. .. .60

at
to

fine at
below All styles, colors,

to without
at one

at
price we

Suits in all QfT
sizes from to at price

Phone None With Other Goods

Soap 5(
Soap

..25

At you
with

pilots

struck earjh. branch the

Posen.
White,

Mass.,

Dutch
Paste

Tooth Paste
Java

Face
Palm

only.

remain

Olive

band.

The Best Quality

campaign, has been promoted to cap-
tain and awarded the highest Polish
military decoration.

Woman Dies in
TACOMA, 13. Mrs.

Lavery, wife of Joseph Lavery
of Olympla, died in the family auto-
mobile while they were riding near
Sumner Mrs. Lavery had suf-
fered for four years with a chronic
affliction that caused paralysis of the

Besides husband, Mrs.
Lavery is survived by her mother.
Mrs. Isaac Bell of Tualatin, Or., and
a son. Karl J. Lavery of Olympia. The

A"

New Hotel
Washington anil Fifth Streets,

I'ORTLAND. OREGON.

In seeking hotel tecommodations consider our
moat central location In heart of business
activities and also our very moderate miuimuni.

WITH
BATH t;

Street Cars From tTnlon Station
Pass Our Doors

Aat Jlctu Trains

We Close at Hour
the of July and

Cotton and" Worsted 5S5
Bathing in styles, col- - . Issors, to JW salt. rz
Both women's and children's.

Up

styles are numerous

etc
from 16

only only

No

10

will

39

50

PRIVATE

6.95 $6.95

CONTINUED

CHILDREN'S

Perkins

Children's Worsted
Suits $3S5

An opportunity purchase children's
Bathing Suits far

worth.
sizes close CQ
restriction DOOtJ

Women's Worsted Suits $4J85.
lines

Bathing; high-grad- e garments
DrJtOt)

Delivered

Sweetheart

Glycerine

developments.

RATES

Wash.,
Emma

today.

her

iiua

Pound Roll Hospital Cotton
at 39

Mason Jars, quart, doz....$l
Selco Jars, glass tops,

quart, dozen .$1.25
Mason Jar Caps, dozen.. 30
Good Luck Jar lo
Scaler Jar Rubbers 50

this low jprice have and colors in OQ
Ties, open and One sale at,...

from

when

await

Most in Value The in

Automobile.
Aug.

throat.

the

$1.50

Months

FOR

Rubbers..

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.
Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

body will be sent to Olympla for
burial.

Read the Oregonian classified ads.

Orien tal
Cafe

345ft WASHINGTON ST.
Corner Broadway

UPSTAIRS

mA

Xoon or Evenings
MUSIC AND DANCING

Will Play from 12 to 1:S0. 6 to7:S0
and 9:30 to 11:30

WEEK-DA- Y LUNCH
Hmrai 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

35c, --, 4Zc, Qfle to 75c
including Soup, Vegetables, Drinks

with any meat orders.

Special Sunday CnJcken or Turkey
Dinners Sl.OO PLATE

American or Chinese Dishes
All Kinds of Soft Drinks

Open from 11 A. M. to 2 A. II.

iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiimiimmiifiiiimiiiiiiiii
$2800 cash today buys
1919 model Cadillac, in perfect roe- -
rVa n lcnl rnnilition.

AM 850, OKEGONIAN
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